6. BronzeAge HumanEcodynamics
in the HumberEstuary
Robert Van de Noort and William Fletcher

For much of lowland Britain during the Holocene one importantfactor in determining environmental
change was sea level fluctuation. A net rise of circa 20 m, within an oscillating short term picture of
transgressionand regression,causedsignfficant short to medium term challengesfor people exploiting
those resources.During transgressionphasesestuarinecreek systemsextendedlandwards, and during
the final transgressionphase, widespreadsedimentationtook place, allowing for the developmentof
saltmarsheson tidal flats.
In later prehistory the exploitation of lowlands and estuarinewetlandswas predominantlyfor fishing,
waterfowling and pastoral use,and this paper exploresthe human ecodynamicsof the intertidal zone in
the Humber estuary during the Bronze Age. Resultsof the HumberWetlands Project's recent estuarine
survey,will be usedto argue thatfollowing a marine transgressioncirca I500 cal BC, theforeshore was
fully exploited in terms of food procurement. Furthermore the construction of hurdle trackways allowed
QCCess
across expandingtidal creek systemsfo be maintained.This not only shows continued use of the
mostproductive environments,and providesevidencefor selectiveuseof woodland,but also the continued
exploitationof the intertidal zonemay haveplayed a role in the evolutionof social and political structures
in this area during the Bronze Age.
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INTRODUCTION
The exploitation of the north west European coastal
resourceswithin hunter-gatherergroups is well estlblished,as is the reclamationand occupationof intertidal
areas in the Roman period (e.g. Zvelebil et al. 1998;
Rippon 1996).However, the value of coastalresources
in early agricultural societies has been less widely
explored,and the early agriculturistswho settledwithin
or near intertidal areashave been convenientlylabelled
transitional agriculturists.It has been assumedthat the
technical ability and political and social structures
necessaryto exploit the intertidal zone were absent,or
restrictedto small-scaleexploitation during periods of
relative sea-levelfall. Studiesin the East Anglian Fens,
for example,suggesta broadretreatof prehistorichuman
activity in advanceof the wetlanddevelopmentresulting
from sea-levelrise (Hall and Coles 1995).

This paper explores the human ecodynamicsof the
intertidal zone in the Humber estuary during the Bronze
Age, usingevidenceprovidedby a recentestuarinesurvey.
The paperwill arguethat the foreshorewas fully exploited
in terms of food procurement, and also that marine
transgressionand the developingintertidal zonemay have
played a role in the developingand evolving social and
political structuresin this areaduring the Bronze Age.

THE HUMBER ESTUARY:
AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCE
The Humber estuaryin its current form is about 30,000
ha of water, sandbanks,mudflats, islands, and an ever
decreasingamount of saltmarsh.The river Humber
commencesat the confluence of the rivers Ouse and
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Figure 6'1 The Humber estuary, and main locations referred to in the text.

Trent in the west, and flows into the North Seain between
Spurn Point and Donna Nook in the east (Fig. 6.1).
Thr ough it s m an y tri b u ta ri e s , i n c l u d i n g th e ri vers
Ancholme and Hull, about 20Vo of the landmassof
Englandis drainedrhroughrhe Humber (perhick 1990).
The current situation is one of increasing erosion,
particularly of the intertidal zone. This is, in part, the
result of a long processof land reclamationcombined
with the construction of hard defences, resulting in
increasedflow rate and tidal range. Sea-levelchange,
and theflushing of precipitation through the network of
field drains and drainage channels in the estuary's
hinterlandhave resultedin a problem known as coastal
squeeze(Ellis and Van de Noort 1998)(Fig. 6.2).
Coastalsqueezeis not a new phenomenon.Dakyns
noted as early as 1886 the exposureof bog oaks on the
northern shore of the Humber (Lillie 1999),and when
Feniby-l was discoveredin 1937, the then extensive
peatshelfat North Ferriby was alreadyeroding (Wright
1990).The problem is augmentedaroundNorth Ferriby
by the shippingchannel,which changesits coursewithin
the estuary at a regular interval, and is currently
contributingmuch to the lateral erosionof the peatshelf
at North Ferriby and Melton. As a consequence,the
problem of coastal squeezeis now greater than ever
before, as real and projected sea-level change has
acceleratedthe construction of hard embankmentsto
preventfuture fl ooding.
The archaeologicalresourceof the intertidal areaof

the Humberestuaryis closelylinked to the erosivenature
of the Humber, and the discoveries made during the
previous seven decadesare often associatedwith the
nearness
of the shippingchannel.The discoveriesof the
boatsFeniby- l, -2 and-3, and more recentlyof a Roman
period road at South Ferriby, have all been attributedin
part to the enhancedvisibility resultingfrom accelerated
erosion(Wright 1990;Chapmanet al. 1998).
The systematicsurvey of the foreshoreas part of the
English Heritagefunded Humber WetlandsSurvey,and
its subsequentmanagementas part of the overall flood
defencescheme,is thereforetimely (Van de Noort and
Ellis 1999).The logisticsof the surveyrequireda rigid
inflatableboat, which provides accessand safetyin this
environmentthat is not without danger.The boat gave
the survey flexibility and efficiency and enabled the
investigation of about a quarter of the estuary during
1998. Areas with the highest potential,such as North
Ferriby, were systematicallysurveyedat low tide. The
sites were located using differential GpS (Global
PositioningSystem),the versatilityof which allowedthe
surveyof complexstructuresand individualstakes,which
could be located to within a centimetre.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ESTUARY
The Holocenedevelopmentof the Humber as an estuary
commencesafter circa 8000 cal BC, when the run-off of
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Figure 6.2 Schematicrepresentationof the effectso/ coastalsqueeze.

th i s c at c hm ent is i m p e d e d b y th e ri s i n g s e a -l evel
(Berridgeand Pattison1994).The estuarinedevelopment
in the Humber lowlands is time-transgressive,with
wetlandsdevelopingin the lower estuarywell beforethe
upper estuary (Gaunt and Tooley 1974). For example,
the dry valleys of southern Holderness experienced
estuarineincursions around 5000 cal BC. the lower
Ancholmevalley around 4000 cal BC, and the lower
reachesof rivers in the HumberheadLevels came under
fidal influence from about 2300 cal BC, and further up
the catchment,the extensiveraised mires development
of Thorne and Hatfield Moors dated to c. 1800 cal BC
(Dinnin and Lillie 1995;Dinnin 1997;Neumann1998).
The widespreadpaludificationresultedin the formation
of a basalpeatin the floodplainsthroughoutmuch of the
Humber wetlands.We can plot the wetlanddevelopment
in the area around the Humber as representedby this
basalpeat.The most reliable evidenceis taken from the
Humber's tributaries,where past and presenterosionis
more limited than within the estuaryitself. Such work
undertakenin the lower reachesof the Ancholme valley
showsa datedexpansionof wet alder-dominated
fen mire
as a result of higher groundwatertablesand paludification
(Neumann 1998) (Fig. 6.3). This high resolutiondating
of the basalpeat forms the basisof a simple mathematical
model in which altitude,position in the estuary,and date
of basalpeatarelinked. Although the expansionof wetland
developmentis closelylinked to the regionalmarinebaselevel in the past, sea-levelchangewas more erratic and
the sea-levelcurvewould haveoscillatedagainsta general
rise. However, this model can still be used to determine
the full extent of wetland developmentin the Humber

wetlandsat any point in time from circa 5000 cal BC.
At any time from 3300 cal BC, a landscapewith
vegetation zones including mudflats, saltmarsh,reed
swamp, sedgefen, fen carr, transitionalwoodland, and
deciduous woodland (from sea to dryland) could be
encounteredin the Humbel. In periodsof relatively low
sea-levels,or regional marine regression, a seaward
expansionof the vegetationzonescould be observed,and
during periods of sea-level rise, or regional marine
transgression,
the vegetationzonesshift landwards.This
resultsin an accretionof clastic sedimentson top of the
basalpeatduring marinetransgressions
andpeataccretions
during marineregressions.
Of coursethis is only a model,
initially developedby Godwin (1978)for theEastAnglian
Fens,and locally the effects of erosion,developmentof
ombrotrophicmire, and peat shrinkagehaveresultedin a
considerablevariety both in spaceand over time (Waller
1994).Furthermore,human activity may have influenced
the model, for example,through forest clearancesof the
fen marginsand adjacentdrylands.

RECENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS
During the recent intertidal survey, over 30 new sites
were discovered,found clusteredon several surviving
fragmentsof the prehistoriclandscape.The majority of
sitesdateto the Bronze Age, with the rangeof radiocarbon
datesfromcirca 1550cal BC to circa400 cal BC (Fletcher
et al. 1999).Sites include individual stakes,a platform,
post alignments,and clusteredstakeswhich may represent
traps for wildfowl and fish. A sampling strategy was
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Figure 6.3 The dated basalpeatsfrom the Ancholmevalley, and archaeologicalremainsfrom the Humber estuary.

employedto maximisethe amountof informationgained
during the survey whilst minimising the disturbanceto
the foreshore.At least one archaeologicaltimber was
excavatedfrom each site. In the majority of cases,
preservationof timberswas excellentand axe facetsand
other woodworking marks provided a wealth of information.An initial analysisof the axe facetsallowedsites
to be dated to an archaeologicalperiod. An additional
programme of radiocarbon dating of samplesfrom key
sitesprovided a basis for a more refined chronologyof
the majority of archaeologicalsitesdiscovered.
A large number of sites were located on the peatshelves,which representpalaeo-landsurfaceswithin the
estuary.This includedsinglestakesaswell assomeof the
more identifiable post clusters.The stakeswere found
nearthe surfaceof the survivingdepositsandthe majority
of samplesremain as points of long stakesthat had been
hammeredinto a larger but now erodedpeat deposit.In
thesecasesany above ground structuraldetail had been
destroyedin antiquity.In contrast,a numberof siteswere
identified within alluvium, this representsdepositsfrom
the silted up channelsor former creek systemsthat have
been identified at regular intervals along the foreshore.
These sites included a previously excavatedplatform
(Crowther 1987) and severaltrackwaysdiscoveredand

partially excavatedduring the survey(Fletcheret al.1999).
As a whole,the alluvial creeksystemshaveprovedrich in
organicarchaeologicaldeposits,allowing the survivalof
complexmanufacturingand structuraldetails,andcanbe
seen in places to overlie the same peat depositsfrom
which other sites were recovered further along the
foreshore.In addition,the Ferriby boatswere discovered
from comparable alluvial deposits at North Ferriby
(Wright 1990).
The excavatedtrackways displayed a number of
characteristics
in common with othersfound in bogs and
estuariesin Britain and Ireland,for example,the Eclipse
track in the Somerset Levels and several tracks in
Denyoghil in Co. Longford (Coles et al. 1982;Raftery
1996). They were constructedfrom woven panels or
hurdles assembledon dryland from small rods, in the
sameway wattle fencing is made (Fig. 6.4). The panels
were transportedto the estuary and placed on unstable
ground,acrosssalt-marshand the tidal creeks,and held
in place with a seriesof flanking vertical posts driven
into the mud.
Two trackwayswere partially excavated,locatedless
that 15 m from eachother, alignedin a similar direction.
The earlier of the two trackways has been dated by
radiocarbonassayto c. 1400cal BC, whereasthe second
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Figure 6.4 A plan of a BronzeAge trackwayfrom Melton

of the two trackways was dated to circa 1400-900 cal
BC (Fletcher et al. 1999). This second trackway was
also made from hurdles,but the constructionlacked the
finesseof the first trackway. The hurdle was of coarser
materialsand had been laid upon roundwood timbers,
with the excavatedend restingon a crosspiece,supported
in turn by the verticals. The hurdles themselveswere
held in placeby stakesdriven into the alluvium, reflecting
the dynamicand fluid natureof the saltmarshenvironment
for which they were constructed.
Wood was sampledfor sizeand speciesidentification.
The majority of sampledsitesdid not provide sufficient
information for the study of woodland management
techniques,but such information was obtainedfrom the
two trackways. Species identification for the first
trackway,showedthat Corylas (hazel)was the dominant
species used for the rods, sails, and verticals with a
small additional component of Alnus (alder), Quercus
(oak), andSalix/Populus(willow/poplar), mainly for sails
or verticals. All the rods had a diameter of 10 mm or
less,the sails were slightly larger in diameterbut equal
in size and the verticals were larger again. The pattern
was repeated for the second trackway, although the

relativesizeof the wood was largeroverall.It is apparent
that the specieswere deliberately selectedwith hazel
particularly favoured. If this is comparedto woodland
assemblages
aroundthe Humber from this period (Lillie
L999),it is possibleto suggestthat the ratio of hazel to
alder usedfor the trackways,for example,is not merely
a reflection of the contemporaneouslocal woodlands.
The constructionof multiple hurdle trackways,traps,
structures,and boats required a regular supply of even
sizedtimbersof hazeland othertrees,possiblyleadingto
someform of woodlandmanagement.The term woodland
managementcan cover a variety of operations from
selectivefelling of timbers to systematiccoppicing(e.g.
Goodburn1999).In the archaeologicalwood assemblage
from the Humber estuary, a number of pieces have a
noticeablecurve to the base againstwhich the timbers
werefelled.This curvewas identifiedasbeingfrom wood
takenfrom a coppicedstool.In addition,severalsamples
appear to be the discarded heels of coppiced timber
(Fletcheret aI. 1999).This may have been a naturalbyproduct of selectivefelling, or alternativelythe product
of a systematicmanaged woodland. In this case, the
abundanceof local woodlandshown in the pollen record
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(Lillie 1999) suggeststhat there is no shortage of
woodland, but the paucity of information currently
hampersany detailedanalysis.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
In terms of environments,estuarinearchaeologyin the
UK includesdiscoveriesfrom peat,representingpalaeolandscapes,including Goldcliff in the Severn and on
Wootton Quarr in the Solent (Neumannand Bell 1997;
Loader 1997),and from clastic sediments,representing
saltmarshes,for example, in the Stour and Blackwater
estuariesin Essex (Wilkinson and Murphy 1995). The
Humber estuary has produced a large number of sites
from both type of environments.The intertidal peat is
associatedwith periodsof regionalmarinetransgression
whereit concernsbasalpeats,or with periodsof regional
marine regression when vegetation development was
enabled.The saltmarshdeposits are associatedwith
periods of regional marine transgression,overtopping
earlierpeat deposits.
The biological productivity of wetlandscomparedto
drylandshas beenhighlightedby many (e.g.Dinnin and
Van de Noort 1999).In a WesternEuropeancontext,for
example, wetlands, such as reedswamps,can have a
projectedprimary productivity of up to four times the
amountsfor temperateoak woodland,borealforests,and
temperategrassland.However, therearesimilar variations
in the primary productivity of different wetlands,related
to the amount of throughflow of water and thereforethe
amountsof nutrients that enter the system.Therefore,
oligotrophic or nutrient poor wetlands,such as blanket
mire or raised mire, have low projected primary productivity, whereas,minerotrophicwetlands,such as fen
carr, have up to double the primary productivity, with the
highestfi guresassociatedw ith Phragmites (commonreed)
and Scirprzs(lake rush). Saltwater wetlands subject to
frequenttidal inundation are more diverseand productive
than occasionally inundated wetlands. Furthermore,
freshwatertidal wetlandsmay be even more productive
and diverse because these areas benefit from nutrient
replenishmentfrom tidal flushing while avoiding the
stresses
of saltwaterinundation.Brackishwetlands,such
as saltmarshsimilar to that which had developedin the
Humber during the Bronze Age, have a primary productivity somewherein between.
In short, saltmarshesare not only among the most
biologically productive environments, but from an
anthropogenicpoint of view, their exploitableresource
pot ent ial was p a rti c u l a rl y h i g h , a n d i n c l uded fi sh,
waterfowl, and rich pasture land. Evidence for this in
t he Hum ber i s o n l y n o w b e i n g re c o g n i s ed,as the
inventivenessand determinationneededto exploit this
resourcehas come to light. In particular,the trackways
offered accessto areasof rich saltmarshacrossestuarine
creeks, which during sea-level transgressionphases

typically extend landwards. Their existence therefore
representsa direct responseto environmental change
and illustratesan aspectof human ecodynamicson the
Humber foreshore.
Although the trackways may have had a function in
fishing and water fowling, it is suggestedthat they were
primarily built to maximise the use of the saltmarshas
winter pasturefor livestock. Four reasonsare suggested
here:
.
.

.

.

The trackways were substantial enough in construction to take the weight of cattle and sheep.
The trackwaysrun parallel to the water and provide
accessto areasof saltmarshacrosstidal creeks,rather
than to the mudflats or the rivers edge,where water
fowling and fishing respectivelywould have been
most productive.
At nearby North Ferriby, where a similar creek and
salt-marshsystemhasbeenestablished,the skull and
bones of a Bronze Age aurochs or large cow were
excavatedin 1994 (B. Sitch pers.comm.).
Finally, in recent historic times, local farmers have
attestedto the use of saltmarshas winter pasturefor
cattle and this practice was still common earlier this
century.

The economic,political and socialsignificanceof Bronze
Age utilisationof saltmarshas winter pasturemay be the
underlying cause of increasedsocial differentiation,
which is well known from the cultural archaeological
record. For example,the exploitation of saltmarshmay
have affordedthe expansionof cattle herdsby groupsor
individuals living near the Humber comparedto those
peoplehaving no accessto this winter fodder. Although
we do not argue for a cause and effect relationship
between the use of saltmarshand the developing elite
networks,the size of cattle herds could have functioned
as a di sti nct soci al marker and al so have cr eat ed
opportunitiesfor control of food resourcesby groupsor
individuals.
Other evidence for exploitation of this dynamic
environment comes from the sites that appear to be
clusteredfor holding woven baskets,for the catchingof
either water-fowl or fish. All the sites discoveredare
waterloggedand thereis a tendencyto seetheseasaspects
of fishing, or wet archaeology,but the constructionof
many of the sites on saltmarsh suggeststhat at least
someof the siteswere constructedon dryer land, perhaps
for wildfowling. The Humber itself must also be consideredas a resource.The number of Bronze Age boats,
for example, is of significant importance. Boat finds
from North Ferriby, and most recently from Kilnsea on
the North Seacoast,have provided evidencefor at least
four different plank-built boats, dated from circa 1750
to 1300cal BC (Wrighr 1990;Van de Noort et al. 1999).
It hasbeenarguedthat theseboatswere usedfor coastaland sea-faring,underpinning the developmentof elite
networks in this area, representedin goods exchanged
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acrossthe North Sea and the Channel.If this aspectof
theHumberis consideredalongsidethe more recentfinds,
then social groups living on the shoresadjacentto the
river have to be regardedas being in an advantageous
location.In overall terms the evidencefor diversification
is compelling,extendingbeyondthe useof the intertidal
zonesimply for subsistence.
In terms of human ecodynamicsthe importance of
thesefindings may be summarisedin chronologicalorder.
.

.

.

The middle reach of the Humber estuary,in the late
Neolithic, circa 3300 cal BC, is representedby
with an oak and lime
extensivepalaeo-landsurfaces,
dominatedwoodland(Lillie 1999).No archaeological
evidence of the exploitation of this landscapeis
present,but fishing and fowling on the waterfront is
likely.
From circa 1800cal BC. clear evidencefor renewed
marinetransgressionin the Humber region resultsin
overtopping of the recurrence surfaces and the
widespreaddevelopmentof a saltmarshlandscape.It
seems likely that this saltmarsh landscape was
exploitedextensivelyas winter pasture.
After circa 1500 cal BC, marine transgression
accelerated,thereby threatening accessto the saltmarshas tidal creeksextend landwards.The response
to this is seen in the construction of a number of
trackwaysacrosstidal creeks,in an attemptto prolong
the use of an important resource. The foreshore
continuedto be used until circa 500 cal BC.

CONCLUSIONS
The finds from Melton and from North Ferriby show a
picture of exploitation of multiple resourcesduring the
Bronze Age. If the Bronze Age boats reflect use of the
water in terms of transportand exchange,then fish weirs,
land traps and trackwaysrepresentexploitation of tidal
mudflats and the saltmarsh.Furthermore,the isolation
and selection of particular speciesfor constructionof
the trackwayssuggeststhat the local woodlandsand fen
marginswere being managedor selectivelyfelled.
While the evidence for Bronze Age activity is
compelling, it must be emphasisedthat the estuarine
exploitation may have continued into the Iron Age, as
indicatedby some of the radiocarbondates(Fletcherer
al. 1999). There are also Roman sites on the estuary at
South Feniby and Adlingfleet (Van de Noort and Ellis
1998),and literary evidencepoints to widespreaduseof
the Humber estuary for fishing and waterfowling at
Faxfleet and Broomfleet during the medieval period
(Reader1972).Furthermore,the recent survey has also
provided archaeologicalevidence for extensive postMedieval activity in the intertidal zone. The overall
picture points to one of long-term exploitation and
adaptationto the changing sea-levelsand environment
of the Humber throughout the last 3500 years:adaptation
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to an environmentthat has been as diverseand dvnamic
as it is in the presentday.
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